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Width:

Between 6.750 inches and 6.750 inches and 7.250 inches 7.250 inches 

Length:

Between 5.050 inches and 5.050 inches and 5.550 inches 5.550 inches 

Basic Shape Style:

Rectangularrectangular

Usage Form:

Singularsingular

Inscription Height:

5.000 inches 5.000 inches 

Inscription:

For emergency operation (24 point letters); 1.Two men required-one to operate controls one to direct and stabilize load; 2.Remove electrical

connectors from shutoff and control valve; 3.Select desired position on control valves "reel out"-rotate knob clockwise."reel-in"-rotate knob

counter clockwise; 4.Manually operate shutoff valve: "on"-push knob in and rotate 90 degrees, "off"-rotate knob to release; warning (.16

type)to prevent loss of load do not: reel out cable with less than three (3) cable turns left on drum.Reel in if cable fitting is within six (6) inches

of pulley (14 point letters); part number bacm9e2au (located in lower right corner). Single sidefor emergency operation (24 point letters);

1.Two men required-one to operate controls one to direct and stabilize load; 2.Remove electrical connectors from shutoff and control valve;

3.Select desired position on control valves "reel out"-rotate knob clockwise."reel-in"-rotate knob counter clockwise; 4.Manually operate

shutoff valve: "on"-push knob in and rotate 90 degrees, "off"-rotate knob to release; warning (.16 type, to prevent loss of load do not: reel out

cable with less than three (3) cable turns left on drum.Reel in if cable fitting is within six (6) inches of pulley (14 point letters); part number

bacm9e2au (located in lower right corner). Single side

Product Name:

Markermarker

Special Features:

Incription color number: 17875, gloss insignia white characters; surface color number: 36231 dark gull gray background per federal standard

595incription color number: 17875, gloss insignia white characters; surface color number: 36231 dark gull gray background per federal

standard 595

Color:

White single side inscription

Shelf Life:

N/a

Unit Of Measure:

--

Demilitarization:

No

Fiig:

A529m0
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